
administer the Sacraments and 
receive the humble offerings with 
which his flock supported him. 
When Holy Sacrifice was ended, 
the priest mounted hie horse and 
rode away ; then each worshipper 
rose Irom his knees and went slowly 
homeward ; some of them wandering 
harvestmen, carrying their reaping 
hooks, turned their steps toward the 
nearest cottage to ask the hospitality 
to which they were considered to 
have a right ; others with their wives 
riding behind them 1 
Went off to their distant homes. 
Many remained for a much longer 
time in prayer, kneeling in the mud, 
in that silent enclosure chosen by 
the poor and faithful people in the 
times of ancient persecutions."

and by inquisitors who executed as 
criminals those who doubted the 
doctrines or neglected the services 
of the Church."

UNFOUNDED INSINUATIONS

They excuse themselves by saying 
that it is only ‘for fun.' it is dan 
gérons fun, It is wrong even 'for 
fun’ to tempt God’s Providence." 
One local Spiritualist enthusiast 
avows that "lots of good Catholics 
attend the seances," without know 
ing th,at such a statement is contra
dictory. To say nothing of ’’good" 
Catholics, not even so-called mem
bers of the Church, those who have 
learned the very First Command
ment, can fail to know what the 
Church holds in such matters. And 
to make her position the clearer, the 
Sacred Congregation of the Holy 
Olllcethas absolutely forbidden Catb 
olics to take part in spiritualistic 
“seances," There ought to be no 
room for doubt in Catholic minds.— 
Catholic Transcript.

«He saves much
who saves a little 

with regularity)
w

mThis insinuation is unfounded.
The Middle Agee produced some of 
the greatest theologians, who wrote 
treatises on God and His perfections.
These treatises, of which Dr. Abbott 
evidently knows nothing, are still 
studied in the schools. We have 
nothing that surpasses them in keen
ness of speculation and depth of 
argument. The Middle Ages gave us 
Bernard of Clairvaux, Anselm,
Thomas Aquinas and Bonaventure.
They practically created the science 
of God and His perfections. In the 
light of this groat fact alone Dr.
Abbott's assertion is untenable.

The medieval priests who devoted 
“ their lives to Masses and confes- 
sions," were not thereby guilty of 

Dear Catholic Record, Being a spreading a false and narrow concep 
reader of your most precious and tion of God. “ Confession," in the 
broadminded paper for well over Catholic kpiihp means an hnmhlA
fourteen years I cannot help notic- ftv0wal of one's sins, joined with a HIS FIRST SERMON WAS SHORT 
ing your seeming instinctive and ! flrm resolution to strip off moral AND TO THE POINT
consistent adherence to the things uncleanness and becoming more Exploiting ex priests was once a
beautiful. I was, therefore, many Christlike. The devout hearing of nonular business amonc non Cathnlie 

.. ,. . . , . . tunes tempted to contribute an item Mao a which iH the renewal nf Business among non-Catholiclie, investigators now report what is . . JL. invariablv dBterred hv Î, u- “ “ •„ 1 , renewal of seet6, They were supposed to come
to them and to all lovers of the dem^nds on my regular oecunation Bact,lfl.(:e of «alvary, ,s laden with inside information ; they
young a bitter, never ending story. KeCentlvho Jeveflwasthelnser ?u" powerful means given to were paraded as brands snatched
Our nightly streets, the beaten trails 1 of a °e?v diet friend in the t erson of v.® by wblch ,tbey Can,u from the burning ; they were exhibit-
of human vampires, are filled with ! Stephen^A Mm Isaac ( son of DonaW ? °.U, v!° ,0,B1? ed as valuable acquisitions, no matter
boys and girls in their teens. Re- A M^ Baac of FaeUiav Canfi Breton! n ■ ? °L ch‘ld,tea, of ,God' what their character or their antece-
sorts of cheap and dangerous amuse benc^my meLnt annearanco a" r® wbo. thuB.‘ry tb !ead Boula ‘° dents. The taste for such unfortun-
ments, dance halls, refreshment- poor fe^fow l after neariv two Chri8t and to imitate His virtues, do ates has to a great extent died out,
parlors, even our public parks and VwsX* in France he aave ”0* s atish adherence to and with the taste the value of
breathing-spaces are their ren- | ^p hia li(’ ?or the cause of Rbertv b® t*iWt 16 beî‘ plefed the unfortunates themselves. They
dezvous, unknown to heedless l. nZ by a BcruPulouB obedience to certain - ve,.y often, indeed, proved aBad
parents hut profitable marts tor i Ï g. „„ fî stdnet dJI?*hm.t carefully defined regulations." disappointment; still the tempta
traders in the honor and lives of our ; ^dn.ey’ ™ abo“t Dr. Abbott furthermore overlooks tion to use them has always been
boys and girls. That the unhappy bbdty*™7hto» ? n® the ,act that tho Middle Ages have hard to resist.
victims are not exclusively the PaP miseeeed of the^most'enviable “l®0 KiV<m numbecl8B9 inetaaCHB Irish history records one such dis 
children of the poor, is a fact borne P?«“ d o£ 6, 6 raost envlable of men and women who sacrificed appointment, which deserves to be
out by experience. In all ranks of S “ if h ““1 their ,ortunc8 nnd laid down tbcir commemorated. He was Rev M J
society, unfortunately, there are “ “d b ‘ th Ca‘ Cam® “nd lives ,or the Rood their needy and , Brennan, born and ordained in Kil-
parents devoid of that protective You nerhans will wonder whv I 1 affllCted brethr8n’ The Middle A«eB kenny. Both as a student and a
instinct which even the brute of the aBBOciatè his name or the inrident “ay !° ’if™ ° !erV; prie6t he waB a “““ brilliant
field never loses, and all ranks con- of hîs deaïh wUh ^our good paper Xritv * practiced l talents, He lacked, however, the
tribute their quota. Well dear Record I considered bin ' • , , - . ... ..... saving and necessary virtue of

But care for the child does not ,, , ,-n ! St’ Francls oI Ae6161 and his little humility, developed a spirit of self-
mean that he is to be immersed in daa‘b. “® d “nrthvnf ^.nHnn «mô'n band did os much for the alleviation gutticiency and insubordination and
sex-hygiene, .that panacea of the -X choiceone6 forhe wa°a devout ° bu'Jla(n,wlmt and suffering, and was suspended by his ecclesiastical
yellow journalist and the saffron rafhnlt Ym ’ Ind contnbuted as much to the solution superior, Bishop Marum of Ossory.
sociologist; much less, that be is to Evmything he did in the practicoof ? ®°Clal probl,em ot tReir Instead of repenting he added to his
be given the run of a .library hirrelig°on wM Mtuated1bv that ‘m6' aB ™a°y “ “°dern orKaJmza K'»U by publicly renouncing his 
equipped exclusively with “sexional ' “ ®t. , ac™atea cbat tion with unlimited means is doing ; raligion, and was immediately grabbed
book-cases. It does mean, however, “0et and coa!iction thaty0nlv The t0day' In ,the ,Midd*e A8eB theri: up as a valuable catch by a Protestant
and it insists, that the child be f“‘ Î, , . “ f it , . were societies for tho ransom of society of Dublin,
taught from the beginning the sav- ““ JL captives,and there were noble men and j 0wing to his taients he was wined
ing virtue ot Christian modesty. ! „ Sr,'Ui. , r, i n ^ women who devoted themselves en- ; and dintid by bie new raa6tetS] and
Viewing the garb, tho posture, the 1 0n the eve of Ms departure" from entire‘y nUrSinB !}!* ‘T'' repaid them by 'ntii6bi°R and libel
language, the customs of some young | °yd™® waB waited on and nrLented Bu=cbrln8 ‘he P°or .1 ut these de ing the religion in which he had been 
people who pose as well-bred Chris- wHh sev”rai addnasres amonc one voted apostles of social sorv.co had raised. He was asked to preach hie 
tians, the clergyman and even the ^ “‘ h., , P . n0 “arrow, onesided view of God. Ilr6t sermon in St. George's Protest-
hardened social-worker, must ask in that of They received their religious instruc ant Church, Dublin. It was to be a
frank amazement, it some of our A' hl8Hpa"Bh tion and much inspiration and big occasion in his life, and he had
presumably Catholic mothers are W * Btreu8th ,rom priests, at whose tw0 weeks to prepare. However,
bent on bringing their daughters to ne'8ae°ur at r.ast cay. Masses they devoutly assisted, and during that two weeks a change came
shame and disgrace. “Fashion ' is a to whom they confessed their sins over him ; the veil wrought by pride
poor excuse. It is no consoler when ‘ ]h®y both and shortcomings.—The Monitor. ; and vanity fell from bis eyes, and
disgrace comes, and at the bar of j ^ ^teplrat ^"“stev™ ' --------------— i b« ««Wed to make reparation for
eternal justice before which these . v* ’ , , . the injury and evil he had done,
criminally negligent parents must thf nth Hnwit^’R.l-LÎ^ AHhnnJh K. OF C. BORDER STRUCTURES When the first Sunday ot Advent, 
one day stand, it means the sentence ‘^^^“g'regutYy with^fh NOW CATHOLIC SCHOOLS Dec- 8 !WH, arrived, the cream of

Today as never, perhaps, since the no^boen Ta'c^to^ace'unti^the ete During the stay of the National Bather Brennan's reason for leaving 
pagan era which called vice virtue, ^be (a^e£u[ day (june ).b ( Tbev Guard along the Mexican border the the Church of Rome. Having robed 
are our children exposed to the cbatted freelv for ouite awhile nnd Knights of Columbus erected aeon- himself in the soutane, surplice and 
claws of the beast. Without mod- a^er “ gjjeve ” had made some aiderable number of substantial caP be bad worn as a priest, he
esty, no child, particularly no young re,luegt8 o( - Joe - to forward 80rae recreation stations and field head- mounted the pulpit. A breathless
girl is safe. With it, the first tHeVnig bome tor b;m be .oni. b;s quarters, from Brownsville, Texas, silence came oxer the audience, for 
advances which end in ruin of body f'ave Nex™ morning “Joe "was *o Nogales, Arizona. These halls ecclesiastical millinery of that kind 
and soul for the flirt, for the girl advised tbat steve ■■ wa8 killed, nerved an excellent purpose, since was new to them. Then removing 

’Who lives her own life, who can ,. while chanoine the nnsitinn tbe7 were well equipped for the blB caP he made the sign of the cross
take care ot herself," are effectively , .. . .. . J,.p , | comfort of the troops and afforded | Baying : In the name of the Father,
averted. Youth's most obvious lack The good8offlce,8 of tbe 36th alTowe.i «uitable provision for their spiritual and of the Son, and of the Holy 
IB intelligent choice. It ia folly to u « .. j eeveral nf “ Sfcevp’K ” nld welfare. But it is probable that Ghost.
picture evil, in the hope that it will comrade8 of the 3(;fch to go to the ! they arü destined to serve a more The congregation looked on amazed
he instinctively rejected. Evil has ,uneral and th Christian and : necessary end in the years to come, thinking he was about to scoff at the
its lure ; youth cannot see that its 8oIdi wag , M awa lo88 but, Many of them, according to the holy sign and the holy words he had 
gold is tinsel, and its end destruc- ,h , Q , dit Z hin „nnntrv account rgiven in the Columbiad, ,18ed. Tho priest raised aloft the
tion. Modern sociology may* know hjs COInm ’ itv hi churcb and b-’ have been converted into Catholic Plble be beld ™ Ms hand, saying : 
nothing of original sin : the human dear nts by'otber8 and 8i8ters. nchools and mission stations, where Tbe BlbJe is the word of God.’; This
heart knows much. Show our boys perBonallv I can onlv sav with 6uch are most urgently needed, made all feel that they were going to 
and girls the beauty of whatsoever th he ^ftg Qod,g L yand he Thus the buildings at El Paso and at j Ret good old Protestant doctrine free 
things are good, and there is hope, wag evidentl ri for Hia taking. Camps Cotton and Pershing are to be 'rora the errors of Popery, and they 
wfiàiounded, that their feet may be M he t ia ^ s B used as schools by Bishop Schuler ; almost wept for joy and comfort,
kept unfaltering in tbe paths of J 1 ' while the Oblate Fathers have re ! But their joy and their comfort idon
purity.—America. " ceived for their mission the struc- 1 vanished for hather Brennan con-

tures erected at Llano Grande, San \ tmued with solemnity andemphasis: cec0ndclass professional teacher. 
Benito and McAllan, Texas. The By the contents of this Bible, every ^ with experience, for primary daee. Galt 

I building and equipment at Laredo word I have written or spoken ^“itehch”i, 
have been given to the Catholic against the Catholic Church was a 65 Wellington st.. Gait Ont. 2021-2

I Orphans Home in charge of the j *le- 
Servants of the Sacred Heart of

SStty-1-i.-Jsg)
^3 ;

Home Bank» CanadaTTomPAMYU^® Mu.’, om * ry
en croupe,
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j LTHE SHIELD AGAINST 
THE BEAST

Full compound Interest j>aid at highest bauk rate 
on Savings Deposits of One Dollar and upwards.

Branches and Connections Throughout Canada
Out of the pitiable story of New 

York's most recent murder, one 
lesson arises, not indeed connected 
with the innocent victim, but worthy 
of much consideration, 
old, old lesson, never learned by 
some, that the first duty of fathers 
and mothers is to take care of their 
children.

For the benefit of the general pub-

STEPHEN A. MACI8AAC I IOFFICES IN LONDON AND DISTRICT
'Opposite Smallman &

awrenco Station.
STOJIY OF AN EX- 

PRIEST
London, 394 Richmond Street
Delaware, llderton, Kon.oku, I Indro/n'a >

ThorndaleMelbourne*,

It is the

alike who sent from all parts of the Wanted
Empire. | tJ iS&tSiSSSS/iA.

and expei ience to Patrick (x>atvll

FIRST OR SECOND CLASS 
S. No. 1. Arthur 

4. State bu 
o. Roth I-

MARRIAGE I TEACHER FOR S. S. NO. 3. PUSLINCH, 
i 1 Wellington County, 2nd clans professional.

MbcKinnon - Chisholm—On Jure ; “ÜTÏ.7 fS^sSV1
28, at the parish church, Mount St. Phone 790-2. Guelph. Ont.
Mary's, Bailey’s Brook, N. S., by the 
Rev. J. ,T. MacKinnon, P. P., Dr.
William Francis MacKinnon, of An- 
tigonish, N. S., to Mary Patricia 
Flora, eldest daughter of the Honor
able Mr. Justice Chisholm, of Hali
fax, N. S.

20-:$
K.UN

20

POSITION WANTED
IUANTED POSITION AS PRIEST S HOUSE- 
H keeper. Experienced and can furnish 

references. Address Box J., CATHOLIC Record, 
London. Ont. 2021-1

HELP WANTED
WANTED A GOOD STRONG CATHOLIC 

eirl for house work, on a western farm. 
Wages $30 per month. Write to Mrs. John 
McGeough. Govan, Sask. 2021-1TEACHERS WANTED BUSINESS CHANCES
DONT PAY COMMISSIONS. WR.TE FOR 

our plan of selling property, any kind, any
where, without paying commissions. Co-opera
tive Sales Agency. Minneapolis, Minn. 2020-5.

TEACHER WANTED FOR SEPARATE 
I school. No. 1. Hay. Huron county. School is 

near the Church, also convenient to a good board
ing house. Teacher holding 2nd class profession
al certificate. Salary from $500 to $600 according 
to qualifications and experience. Apply to John 
Laporte R. It. No. 2. Zurich. Ont. : phone 7 en 87, 
Zurich Central. 2021-tf

GENERAL STOKE WITH POST OFFICE 
aod Standard Hotel, five acres of land, good 

orchard and garden, prosperous community, 11 
mile from Grand Trunk Station. Catholic church 
and school in the village, Situated in Waterloo 
County. For particulars apply to the Post Mas
ter at St Agatha, Ont. 2020-3

WANTED AN EXPERIENCED NORMAL 
" trained teacher as principal of C Separate 

school. Eepanola. Salary $660. Apply to John J. 
Fox. Sec , Espanola, Ont 2021-4 NURSE WANTED

WANTED RESPONSIBLE YOUNG GIRL TO 
IT assist in the care of two children. Good 

wages. Apply Box K„ Catholic K™ 
London. Ont.

QUALIFIED TEACHER FOR SECOND 
grade. C. Separate school, Eepanola. Salary 

$550. Apply to John J. Fox. Eepanola, Ont. ' ». qj| 
________ ________________________ 2021-4

ENGLISH FRENCH TEACHERS FOR 
first grades. Catholic Separate school. Espan- 

ola. Must be qualified to teach both languages. 
Salary $500. Apply to John J. Fox. Sec.. Espan
ola. Ont. 2021-4

KECORD.
2011-tf

TWOI ST. MARY'S HOSPITAL. ROCHESTER. N. Y.
QT. MARY'S TRAINING SCHOOL. REGIS- 
v tered by the Regents of the University of 
State of New York, offers a thorough and liberal 

,-three year's course of theoretical and practical 
training to young women desiring to enter 
nursing profession. Apply to Sister Superior or 
Sister Supt. of Nurses, St. Mary’s Hospital. 
Rochester, N. Y.

TEACHER WANTED HOLDING NORMAL 
I certificate for school section. No. 6. Stephen, 

Mt. Carmel. Apply stating salary and experience 
to John Hayes. R. R. No. 8- Park hill. Ont.

2021-tf WANTED
WANTED HOUSEKEEPER FOR A PRIEST 
’I in one of the cities of the Detroit, Mich, 
ocese. Must furnish references as to character, 
ddress. The Catholic Pastor. Belding, Mich.

2019-tf

TEACHER WANTED FOR THE CATHOLIC 
I Separate school of Keewatin. Teacher must 

have at least a third class certificate for the 
province of Ontario, must l»e able to teach both 
French and English. Salary $550 per year. 
Apply to Sec. Treae. Joseph Gagnon. Keewatin,

TEACHER WANTED. FOR S. S. S. NO. :$ 
I Biddulph, one with 2nd class certificate. 

Duties to commence after holidays. Salary $500. 
Apply to Joseph McLaughlin. R. R. No. 3. Lucan. 
Ont. 2021-3

AMERICAN HOUSE
LAKE MUSKOKA

Excellent Boating, Fishin
rch close by. Write for rates to 1 

House P. O.. Lake Muskok

g, Bathing. Catholic 
Mrs. Walker.

t2018-18
Chu 
American a. On

TEACHER WANTED FOR SEPARATE 
1 S-, S. No. (*, Raleigh, holding 2nd class pro

fessional certificate. T uties to commence Sept. 4. 
Salary $650 to $600. Apply stating experience 
and qualifications to Wm. A. Dillon. Phone 
41-22, Merlin. Ont. 20J9-3

EXPERIENCED TEACHER WANTED
the Separate school, town of Oakville. One 

holding 2nd class professional certificate. Duties 
to commence in September Apply stating salar; 
to L. V.Cote, Sec Treae., Oakville, Ont.

2019-tf

! OR

rFBACHER WANTED FOR SEPARATE 
school, Kenilworth. Ontario. Duties to com

mence Sept. 3rd. State salary, experience and 
qualifications to Sec.-Treas. S. S. No. 3. Kenil
worth. P. O., Ont 2020-tf.

WANTED SECOND CLASS PROFESSIONAL 
Teacher for C. S. S. No. 18, Township of 

Tyerdiraga, for term commencing Sept, the 3rd. 
Salary $500 per year. State experience. Address 
Michael Corrigan. Marysville, R. M. D. No. 1.

2020-2

NORMAL TRAINED TEACHER WANTED 
for C S S. No. 4. Westmeath. (La Passe . 

Duties to begin Sept 3rd, 1917. One capable of 
teaching French and English. Apply stating 
salary and experience to W. C. Gervais, Sec. Treae. 
C. S. S- No 4, Westmeath. La Passe. Ont.

2021-tf

WANTED AN ASSISTANT LADY TEACHER 
for the C. Separate school, Chepstow. Ont., 

holding a 2nd class Normal certificate. State 
salary, experience and references if any. Duties 
to begin Sept. 3id, 1917. Applications will lie re
ceived up to Aug. 28th, 1917. Apply to M. M. 
Schurttir. Sec. C. S. S. Board. Chepstow. Ont CHALICES1

FALSE IDEAS
ALTAR SUPPLIESMONTALAMBERT ON IRISH 

CATHOLICISM Arthur Preuss in his admirable 
little Fortnightly Review recently 
punctured some of the bombast and 
fustian that ie ignorantly uttered

W. E. BLAKE & SON, LTD.
123 CHURCH ST.

Then he turned around, left the CAQ°5agarty district^
, ,, 3 . Jesus for the poor and the Orphaned. ! pulpit nnd, hastening to the Church cate, normal. Duties to

i autt, sr&jrjsst : »
ful wordB wblch 6corch the8e delara- 1 partly devoted to school purposee, tb^ baadB- He was subsequently

while the stations at San Antonio | admitted to the order, but was not 
present occupied by the Texas ! allowed to preach or hear confessions.

However, he used his talents well, 
for he devoted himself to the study 
of history and produced an “ Eccle
siastical History of Ireland,” which 
keeps his memory green among those 
who love to read of the sad but glori
ous story of the Church in Ireland.—
The Tablet.

) C. s.
ir 2nd claen certifi- 
îenceSept. 4th, 1917. 
nd

S. NO . 4.
:ifi-In Montalambert’s " Lettres sur le 

Catholicisme en irelande," which 
wer.e published in 1829, we find the 
following passages ;

“ I shall never forget the first Mass 
which I heard in a country ch'anel. 
I rode to the foot of a hill, the lower 
part of which was clothed with a 
thick plantation of oak and fir, and 
alighted from my horse to ascend it. 
I had taken only a few steps on my 
way when my attention was attracted 
by the appearance of a man who 
knelt at the foot of one of the firs ; 
several others became visible in 
succession in the same attitude, and 
the higher I ascended the larger be- 

the numbers of these kneeling

perience and salary req 
•nces to Albert Lechowicz.

"sec!
2021-2

TORONTO CANADA
no. Ont.

ere :
Dr. Lyman Abbott recently con

tributed to the Outlook, of which he . .1U. XT _____. q ■ , , 1 militia. Nothing was more provi-
,s the edi or-in.chief a series of dential for the work of the mission-
articles on The Last Days of Jesus iegtg than the erection o£ „„„
Chris Speaking of our Lord be- chain o£ Knights ot Columbus border 
fore the Sanhedrin, he says that 8tructures ^hich can now BErvc

in this trial were put in sharp con- bQth ag gchool and hou8eB,
trast two conceptions of religion, the and he, to 8olv0 th‘e ,)lem o£ 
humanitarian and the ceremonial- educatinP tbe thousands of Mexican

refugee children who have crowded 
into the United States. The writer 
in the Columbiad may well say : 
“ This disposition of the Knights of 
Columbus’ buildings is not only 
intrinsically noble, but extrinsically 
its fruits willSrepay the Order a hun
dredfold in work for the Faith.— 
America.

are at

two conceptions which have been in i 
the world ever since Cain made an 
offering to Jehovah and almost sim
ultaneously slew his brother.

“ The one conception imagines 
that God is best pleased by a scrupu
lous obedience to certain carefully 
defined rfégulations and a punctilious 
observance of certain prescribed rit
uals. This it is that will save the 
world from the wrath of God or the 
gods. The other believes that God 
is best pleased by a spontaneous life 
of love, service, and sacrifice. This 
it is which will save the world from 
the terrible evils it brings upon it
self by its selfishness, its self-seek
ing, its self-indulgence."

Dr. Abbott scores those who clung 
and still cling to the former concep
tion, which, he finds, was held in the 
Old Testament, by those “ who put 
emphasis on the importance of the 
Levitieal code," and also in the New 
Testament, by those “ who insisted 
on fastings and ablutions or syna- _ „
gogue services." Ot course, tho torial. There are more mediums, 
Catholic Church, which observes clairvoyants and palmists doing bus- 
rites and has a ceremonial, comes 1 iness in any of our large cities than 
in for condemnation. Dr. Abbott ‘ there were in the whole Christian 
charges that the “ ceremonial ’’ con- 1 world in the Dark Ages. Supereti- 
ception of God was held “ in the tion runs riot when real religion van- 
Middle Ages by priests who devoted \ ishes. Some Catholics^ foolishly aid 
their lives to Masses and confessions, these people by their patronage.

DIED
came
peasants. At length, on reaching the 
top of the hill, 1 saw a cruci form 
building, badly built of stone, with
out cement, and covered with thatch. 
Around it knelt a crowd of robust 
and vigorous men, all uncovered, 
though the rain fell in torrents, and 
the mud quivered 
Profound silence reigned everywhere. 
It was the Catholic Chapel of Blarney 
and the priest was saying Mass. I 
reached the door at the moment of 
the Elevation, and all this pious as 
sembly had prostrated themselves with 
their faces to the earth. 1 made an 
effort to penetrate under the roof of 
this chapel, thus overflowing with 
worshippers. There were no seats, 
no decorations, not even a pavement. 
The floor was of earth, damp and 
etony, the roof dilapidated, and tallow 
candles burned on the altar in place 
of tapers. I heard the priest an 
nonnee in Irish, the language of a 
Catholic people, that on such a day 
he would go, in order to save his 
parishioners the trouble of a long 
journey, to a certain ‘cabin’ which 
should for the moment be turned 
into the house of God — thore to

Finn,—At Montreal, Que., on July 
let, Ann Kelaher, of Ruskey, County 
Roscommon, Ireland, beloved wife of 
T. J. Finn, of H. M, Customs. May 
her soul rest in peace.

The Highest Prices Ever Paid for 
Wool Are Now Being Paid By UsTHE WAYSIDE CROSSCATHOLICS AND SPIRITUALISMbeneath them.

Mr. Farmer, you can get more money 
for your wool by sending it direct to us.

In all probability it will come to us 
anyway at some time, no matter to whom 
you sell it.

For over thirty years we have been one 
of the largest buyers of Wool in Canada. 
We could not continue in business for this 
length of time if we had not treated our 
customers fairly and pay top prices. We 
send your money the same day as Wool is 
received, only deducting freight or express 
charges.
We are now paying for Wool as follows :

Unwashed Fleece fine 62c. to 61c. per lb.
Unwashed Fleece coarse, 61c. to 60c. per lb.
Washed Fleece — fine 77c. to 74e. per lb.
Washed Fleece coarse, 74c. to 71c. per lb.

Ship to-day or write us telling how much 
Wool you have, if washed or unwashed, 
and breed of sheeji clipped from. We will 
then quote you a straight price and send 
you shipping tags with full instructions.

ENGLAND OWES THE ERECTION OF THE 

FIRST GREAT CALVARY TO THE 

DOMINICANS

To the Dominicans England owes 
the erection of the first great Cal
vary or wayside Cross to commemor
ate the dead of the War. This was 
unveiled at Woodchester on Trinity 
Sunday by the Bishop ot Clifton. A 
great Crucifix twenty-one feet high 
dominates the roadside. It is 
approached by a small scala sane ta 
closed by gates, and when completed 
will be flanked by two mourning 
angels. On a slab at the foot appear 
the names of all the men of the dis
trict who have given their lives in 
the cause of freedom, and a note that 
the Calvary was set up by subscrip
tions from Catholics and Protestants

The impetus which has been given 
to Spiritualism by the writings of 
prominent individuals in England, ie 
having its effect in this country as 
well. It ia reported that three per
sons in New York City alone were 
mulcted out of 170,000 by certain 
leaders of the cult, before the hand 
of the law restrained their efforts. 
“It is strange that so many otherwise 
sensible people take these fakirs 
seriously," remarked the Catholic 
Northwest Progress, in a recent edi-
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Agatha's

A study in 
way, but 
love ol men

is a leader among the buys 
school and the hero of the • 
and, thinking of the past, 
he runs away. He has 
city, is arrested 
from which h 
Nicholas'.

Hard Saying. By Rosa 
ditv, not obtruded in a dry scientific 

rerlaid with all the romance of “ the 
and wonun when they love their best," 

een Friends, by Richard Aumerle Joe Gavin 
i leader among the boys of ht. Nicholas' board 

lory. He is an orphan 
come* so unhappy that 

iy experit nces in tbe 
sent to a reformatory, 
finally gtts back to bt.

M u’hoi land.

becomes so
as a ihlef, 

e escapes, and

to leave beloved St. fclme 
bfcttle of life. H s yoi 
honesty arid persevera

Ctufd

a oy circuinetanres 
nd plunge into the 
rainst him, but hisagainst him, but his 

n him a place at the
tnldren of the Log Cabin, by Henriette Eugenie 
Delama re. The stoiy of a struggling home, bright, 
thoughtful children, and all the trials and hard-

Th, "rships of misfortune. The trips of 
interest will be found instructive. 

Clare l.oiaine. by " Lee." Claie'' 
home determines her doting 

he gentle

various places of

s cutting up at 
parents to send her 

there to have her harum- 
scarum propensities sobered, if possible. Clare is 
not in th* convent twenty four hours before things 
begin to happen.

Freddy Carr's Adventures, by Rev W. P. Garrold, 
S. J. This is a fine college story, full of healthy 
vitality, and it will amuse all the boys who are 
lovers of the adventures of a college hoy.

Fieddy Carr And His Friends, by Rev. R. r. tiar- 
ro d. S. J. Freddy the most m schievoue, reckless, 
lovable boy, together with his companions, to 
whom these epithets are equal y appheah e, are 
students of a Jesuit day college. In consequence 
of their pranks, they frequently find themselveis in 
a " scrap," ths clearing up cf which teaches them 
many a useful lesson.

Haimoi.v Flats, The Gifts of a Tenement House 
Fairy by S S Whitmore. The author's sympatlie- 
tic insight into the lives and characters of little, 
neglected children, forced by rele 
stanccs into the poverty aim squ 
York tenem nt house, is wonderful!,

Heiress of <. ronenstein, The. Ky ( ôunt 
Hahn. An exquisit? story of life and I 

chinglv simple words.
Her Journey's End. By Francis Cooke. A story of 

mystery, of strife and struggle, of petty jealousy, 
and of sublime devotion.

Honor of the House, The ; by Mrs. Hugh 
( Mrs. Fraser is a sister of Marion Crawford.)

How They Worked Their Way ; i nd Other Stores, 
by M. F. Egan. Short stories, all en ertainmg and, 
as befits their audience, not 
too remote from the ordinary sin roundings of 
child life in the city and country to fail to hit their 
intended mark.

The Sec

among t

ntless cirrum- 
alor of a New

ess ‘Hahn-
ove told m

too imaginative, not

Idols
de Naif

the Rue Chauseee d'Antin. 
ry The storv is a remarkably 
ell constructed and evinces a

By
- Ieclever one ; 
master hand.

In Quest Of The Golden Chest, by George Barton. 
An absorbing tale of real adventure- young. I resh, 
vital. To thfi boy who loves the romance whirh 
broods over ocean pathways as well as the myster
ious lure of trop'f al forest, a journey “ Tn Quest 
of the < olden Chest" will fire his ambiti 
many deeds.

In God's Good Time. By H. M. Ross. This is a 
isps the he rt, stirring in it the live- 

st sympathy for w at is human and good 
Jack South and Some Other Jacks, by David Beame, 

S J. Elders as well as juniois may read it with 
both p olit and pleasure, 
k Hildreth On The Nile, by Marion Ames 
agpart. Jack Hildreth, the hero of the Story,has 

been received as a chief among the Apache ndians. 
He is the k nd of hero that is d«*e r to the boyish 
heart, young and powerful build, fearless and 
daring in disposition, and at the same time 
thoroughly upright and hon 

Jun'o s Ot St Bede's. The. by Rev. Th 
An excr’lent st- ry in which the r ug 
bad minued boy puts himstdl agai 
sterling character to his own discon 
is really a ntw style ot CathoVc tale.

Klondike Picnic, A hy Eleanor C Donnelly. Here 
we find a camp fitted up with a stove, and all 
appurtenances for fishing, bathing, or otherwise 
idling away a holiday, These sports ere varied by 
the reading of letters from real gold seekers on 
the trail to Dawson City,

Lady Of F he Tower. The ; arid Other Stories by 
Geo:ge Barton and others. This is a collection of 
short stores which will please the most fastidious 
taste. The volume comprises fifteen stories which 
are worthy to live in short-story literature. Most 
of them ar3 delicate little love tales ; the others 
stones of adventure or mystery.

Little Marshalls At The Lake. The. hy Mary F. 
Nixon Roulet The seven Marshall children spend 
a wetk at a lake side. They have an unmter- 

and fun. Plenty of

Jar

est.
Re \ lios. H. Bryson. 

;h, poorly bred, 
inst the uo^ of

rupted seres of adventures 
motor trps and picnics make life interesting" 
them- Fishing and swimming help to mak 
success of their holidays

Milly Ave mg, by Sara Trainer Smith. The story of 
a help! ss young girl’s bearing her cress with 
patience and courage. By so doing she becomes a 
fource of edification and an inspiration to better 
living to those around her. The Story ought to 
find great 'avor with lads and lassies.

Mystery of Hombv Hall, The. by Anna T. Sadlier. 
About Hornby Hall there hangs a mystery which 
is unravelled ere the story is finished. In contrast 
to it is Mayfair all brightness, where live the 
people who are destined to penetrate the secrets 
that have such a blighting • fleet on its owner.

Mystery Of Cleverly, The by George Barton. Tells 
of a career'of a youth who is thrown upon his own 

suives by the sudden death of his father under 
loud ol suspicion as a thief. After many ups 

and downs and some remarkable adventures, he 
eventually triumphs over adverse fate.

Ned Rieder, by Rev John We s. Around Ned 
R .eder Father ’<ehs has built a beautiful story of 
parochial s-hool and family life. The boys are a 
splendid set. interested in their tasks and games 
and not above an occasional bit of mischief.

New Scholar At St. Anne's, The. by Marion J. 
Brunowe. A jolly storv. There is a conventtsrunowe A j’ lly story. There is a ccru 
school atmosphere about the narrative tha 
appealing to any one who has so 
-.une in such a heme of kindl>

ent even 
y interest

ulla, ard Cther Stories, bv Eleanor (’. 
neVy. There are eight stories, and nearly1 y. lliere are eight stories, 

one of them has a very jute 
mt with dramatic skill.

.aywater Plot, The by Ma 
is a plot on f 
boy, who is 
How the plo 
cued makes a very 
to please the young ti 

Pover na, by Evelyn B
mistic, entertaining story that will appeal to g 
of all ages. In Vne beginning of the tale eve 
thing is at sixes and sevens, but after pasi 
through a very dark night, a bright day dav 
for Poverina and hei friends.

cresting plot

ary T Waggaman. There 
ict Lester Leonard, a sick 

maire twice over, for 
are captured and the boy res- 
i n t e rest ing story, which is sure

uckenham. This is 
that will

ransom.

iy uavK mgnt, 
and hai friends.

Queen's Promise, The. by Mary T. Waggaman. 
The littk heroine in this stoiy, after being taken 
from her convent home by her uncle, an inveter
ate bigot against everything Catholic, succeeds 
in finding an approach to his iron-bound heart, 
She is finally reunited to her father, a supposed 
victim of a storm at sea, and her way is opened 
to life, love and happiness.

Sealed P icket The. by Marion J, Brunowe. A 
cleverly contrived story which carries an unexce 
tional moral and some delightful pictures or 
School Life, An excellent book for either School 

' ! a ry,
ipmates, by Mary T Waggaman Pip a boy of 

twelve, is lying at death's door, without hope of 
relief, in close, unwholesome city quarters. A 
shack on the coast is rented, and there the family 
take up their quarters. How the excursions in 
his little boat, which brings back the rones to 
Pip's cheeks, get them acquainted with Roving 
Rob. nnd the results, makes very fascinating 
reading.

Storm Bound. By Eleanor C. Donnelly. A 
Romance of Shell Reach. A story telling of the 
experiences and how nine peisons amused, them 
selves dunng the time they were storm bound.

The, by MaryT. Waggaman The young 
hero of this story is mixed up with the saving 
of the famous Connecticut charte 
the town of Hartford from an Indi 
nnd is taken prisoner

Told In The Twilight, by Mother M. Salome 
Mother Salome has gone to the Lives of the 
Saints and the volumes of early Church history 
and has gathered a great variety of episodes and 

ntures. Temptingly they are laid out

P-ot
or Home

Shi

Talism

r ; preserves 
an massacre

ad
before us.

Transplanting of Tessie, The- by Mary T Wagga- 
man. The influence which a little girl, educated 
in religious principes, may exercise in a circle 
where such influences have not previously been 
at work, is the ground idea of the story. It is 
most interestingly worked out through a suc
cession of dramatic incidents.

Treasure of Nugget Mountain, The. by Marion A 
Taggart. The ride for life from the lake of 
petroleum with horse and rider clogged by the 
fierce unreneon of the boy Harry, ie a piece of 
word-painting which has few counterparts in 
the language

The Apache Knight, bv Marion A. 
In the present volume Jack Hildreth 

goes West, meets Winnetou under tragic circum
stances, is captured by him and sentenced to dr 
How he escapes and how they become fast 
friends is shown through chapters of breathless 
interest.

Winnetou,
.gw

e. By Colonel Jos. Mayo, A Novel cf 
iutionary Times in Virginia and Maiy-

Woodbourn
the^Revo
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